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Steady as a Rock. The Magnet
The Cream Separator of To-day and the Future

Becauia7it has square|gsM construction, made twice as strong 
as is required to do the work and that is the only way to make 
durable a fast running machine like a Cream Separator.

iwame It has a special "skimmer in one piece, easily cleaned 
which takes out all the butter lat besides wn.ir.Uing all impurities 

from the milk and cream.
its large Steel Bowl is supported at both ends (MAG

NE r Patent) which keeps it in balance.
Because its brake (MAGNET Patent) circles the Bowl, stops in I OFFICE, 

esght seconds and prevents wear on machine after separation is | 

finished.

ment that same morning, while the 
girls wear 
covered
approached the altar for the first 
time. As usual, the Holy Father la 
very gracious and, if not over fatigued 
takes this opportunity to say a few 
words of advice to his young friends. It 
is another light on the Pope’s character, 
and shows how intimately he is In 
touch with every phase of the Church's 
work. — Home Correspondent, Boston 
Pilot.

STARK MADNESS.

ÀBai
the white veils which 

their heads when theyOIL 'LAMBERT'S CAUSTIC
A SUGGESTION PROM OHIO.

COMMENTS ON

A wealthy old bachelor out in Stark 
County, Oh*o, announces that he has 
been studying social economy for fifteen 
years, and has finally come to a conclu
sion. The conclusion is that the intelli
gent and progressive women of Stark 
county do not want the trouble of rais
ing children, and in consideration of 
this aversion to trouble he advocates 
the establishment of a home to which 
newly-born babes can be taken and kept 
until they are fifteen years of age.

This system of social economy would, 
he thinks, result in the disappearance 
of old maids and bachelors who do not 
like to face the burden of car ng for 
children.

This is very simple, but there is yet 
a simpler plan, says Rev. Dr. Lambert 
in the New York Freeman's .Journal, 

which t ie taxpayers would consider

of Canada
B<*cause

HEAD • owe 
■t. wan.TORONTO

CATHOLIC SOCIAL CENTRES.

An experiment ie about to be tried 
a large acale in Chicago, which will no 
doubt be closely followed in other Cath
olic centres. It is proposed, so news 
notes from the Lake City inform us, to 
establish social centres in almost every 
Catholic parish in that city in order to 
bring together the younger element of 
Catholic social circles in closer allilia 
tion with the Church and to wiu their

Because its Frame is strong and rigid_and so iftrmly put | AcCOUfltS Handled for 

together that it will skim perfectly on the rough ground or any floor, pi I 1 _1 Q •
Because all parts are covered. No danger of accident in I V^nUlCHcS, LAKigCS, OOClCllCS,

^:L,.ilW.M i" ‘h. machine am U^mechamckiJ and athletic and Other Ot- 

cofreel and built oflthe beat material, by workmen who are apeci- ganiZatlODS 311(1 CVCry aSgllt-
--S àMltiv^irtaraior tu, ,m coo.inu. ,o »nce accorded the treasurer.
take out all the butter fat, no matter how long It is run, be It ^VDO haV6 SUCh lUfids IQ 
one or fifty years. I l

The Proof IS in your own hands. Try your machine by I CtlRr^C. 

selling your milk in your daily and you will 6nd that the MAG- Full COIÎiPOUIld Interest
NET continues to lake out all the butter fat, aa it did at lirsl. If you have a cheap machine, you will . , jL 1,
find „ „ wasting your money every day, because it has lost its gilp and does not skim as it did at first. | paid OT1 CrCtlU MlMCe*.

Buy a MAGNET and stop that waste.

The Petrie flanufacturing Co.

on

one
more economic and better for the infan
try of the nation.

It is to establish asylums where bach
elors and “ intelligent and progressive ” 
baclieloresses who are avid of the pleas
ures of life while opposed to the corre
sponding burdens, might be sent and 
cared for kindly but firmly. The mule 
and female apartments of said asylums 
might be separated by a wall 1.>0 fe« t 
high with sharp iron or steel spikes at 
the top, to prevent accidents. The in
mates should be put on a strictly vege
table diet with unlimited use of water, 
until they showed i neon test i hie signs of 
moral reformation. Ou giving satisfac
tory assurance that they would no long
er indulge in foolish notions, they might 
be let loose on trial. This plan would, 

than that of the Stark county

help in the vast work of drawing the t(,mp]v among the sacred edifices identi- 
poor and lowly into closer contact with flod with the i»as8ion 0f Christ, 
her influence. 1 he idea, one of the evi- The translation to Home of all the 
deuces of the broad programveness a„thentic relics associated with the 
which lias marked Archbishop Quigley s 
administration of that important see,

Here and
LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BRANCHES ALSO IN

St. 1 homas, llderton, Thorndale

drama of Galilee involves the transport 
of such masses of stone, mortar, and 
sacerdotal objects equal to the removal 

, x1 . . of a good-sized city. Far among other
way the plan Inis been modestly carried treMllre8 dear U) tbo faithful are the 
into execution and always with a hUppoged toinbs of Adam, Melehizedek,
measure of success which nmpfv repaid JotM)|)ll aud Nioedeum». The tomb, of
the zealous pastor for the sacrifice to the Crusading Kings, Godfrey and Bald- mc b the generai 0f the Jesuits In

T he emmned o uarters of pariah win, are regarded as almost as sacred K(,me, it Is not without a pang of regret ; q p D PRIAI NT JK, Pfi
huTldintra h.w bJn mad” to provide as the Naxarene objects. Every thing that I think of leaving my many friends r . U. BKUWNt (6. UU.
buildings nave ueen mane vo pruviut mentioned In the New Testament is in unni-i blTe labored for
amusement halls where young men may sllown tbe p|]grjm and tliese comprising twentv years " said Fatt er Goller ' 
gather to enjoy themselve. every night; the tomb of Christ, the tomb of Mary Sdav have not yet decided
assembly balls have been somehow the Blessed Virgin-everything in fine I will make my heminnarters. I
secured to lie used for parties, enter conuected with the l'assion and the "Gts graphically Portland should be 
tainments and social gathering. ; Resurrection. The Holy Sepulchre is thoG<^”P'butI may d“ideto-make ' 

of popular lecture* have been the heart of all the mysterious relics. cDOtane headquarters. If I should 
arranged fur and those most likely to be .p|le aute-chamber is entered by a low L to choose Portland because of its following 
benefited by such helps have been en- d(M|rway_ >nd thcre the pilgrim is shown ^llcal advantagA. ^u may de- ! ~
con raged to appreciate their'influence. tb(1 atone that was rolled away from the d r j 8hall visit Spokane as often i 
But nowhere before has the idea taken tanb Then cornea a cell about 61 feet ^ „v°officlal duti« will Sow 
form, demanding the erection of many in iengtb by 0 feet wide, and perhaps ) “After leaving here I shall go at 
new and fittingly equipped buildings in fg^t in height. Then the eye rests on to southern California where 1 will in
different partsi of a city and an expend!- u„. •• ho„ow ,ock " which Joseph of ^t the houses of !h. or5kr. I will
ture of many thousands of doliars. Arimathea made ready for sepulture. tben g0 to our residences in the

rite changes incident to our develop- ivfore this forty-three lamps burn from | )ilkotat after which I shall visit the
i„g social condition, are begmnmg to cent„ry to century It is this relic LYalns in Wyoming and Montana. I
make clear to us the need of no at>OVe all others which Pius X. has i n tuen v:9u Spokane arriving the 

of activity in religious work his heart translating to the atter part of October “
among our people. True, mere material citv of the Popes. latter part
well-being, and the improving of exist
ent conditions in the world’s ways enter 
but indirectly into the comprehension of 
the Church's ministerial dealing with 
men, nevertheless the accidental in-
fluence of physical conditions upon the proceedings at the great Eucharistic 
spiritualizing of the life of the masses Congress was the address of father 
hss never been and can never be Ambrose Coleman on the state of relig 
ignored by those whose duty it is “to on during the span of time indefinitely 
renew all things in Christ." ndicated in the term the penal days

. . in Ireland. The pictures of the porsecu-
Our non-Catholic friends have long ^|()n aI1j the devices resorted to by the 

since taught us admirable lessous in per8ecuted in order that the practice of 
their energetic use of the advantages of roligi()D might not die out iu the land 

... '* would form a great llieuie for novelist
may and do honestly criticize many of op dramatist, as well as a historical 
the methods they follow ; we must refuse pajnter. One device resorted to then 
to accept the tendency many <>t them yUggp8ts the origin of our now famous 
sliow to place the material welfare of Chai,el Car in this continent. The 
men among the essentials of their striv- JrUh had it a century ami a half before 
iug, but. the theory underlying their t|g^ though their car did not run on 
efforts is Cntirelj defensible. 1 hese rails> as oura does. The people of Gar 
centres keep the members m close touch rigabo|tf a southern towuland, had what 
with one another aud with the Church, they called •• Tüe Ark,” a travelling 
community of parish interests is fostered, chapel on v heels with windows all 
and friendliness of sympathy and con- afoundf 9U as to enable the people 
si derate kindness go out in them to assembled at the crossroads to see all 
those of tho centre especially needing ^he action of the priest while célébra- 
the impulse which sympathy and kind- ting the lll,ly Sacrifice. This was the 

Through tlie influence of pjan reH()rted to at the time when every 
these centres men and women are drawn landlord in ,bc locality refused to allow 
within the circle of the higher religious a chapel t,, be built oil the land. Sév
it ud supernatural life of the Church and ©ral of the surviving Catholic landlords 
the essential power of religious work |iad private chapels wherein Mass used 

then at least be attempted among ^ |)e furtively celebrated by
guised travelling priest. It was in one 
of those private chapels that the in
cident which was related by the late 
Canon Doyle of Hamsgrange, in County 
Wexford, which resulted in the limbless 
birth of the late Mr. Arthur MacMur- 
rough Kavanagh took place, 
mother, au English lady, had got into a 
passion on discovering a private chapel 
in the family mansion, and in her fury 
broke the crucifix placed above the 
altar. Trampling on it as it lay on the 
Hour, she broke the extended figure of 
the Saviour, leaving the body limbless.
When her son and heir came to be 
born he was like the dismembered im
age, a spectacle for pity aud wonder 
for all the world. The literature of the 
Mass in the Penal Days in Ireland, if 
collected, would lorm one of the most 
thrilling chapters in the history of re
ligion.—Catholic Standard and Times.

is not an entirely new one. 
there and in a restricted and limited LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
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TEACHERS WANTED.

c SINGLE MALE
V wanted immediately foi Wikwemikonj- ,. 
trial school. Salary $ 500. Appiv stating t nper- 
ience with testimonial to Rev. 1 U. Coutur , Wik- 

Ont. I610-U.

TP ANTED FOR P. S. S. NO. 4. A DM ASTON, 
V» Ont., a teacher (Catholic prefern <1; ht ' , .1

2nd. Provincial 3rd or pcimlmrnt 3rd < .......  u-
te. Duties to commence at once. Sa r> $4 0. 

Apply to M.itthew Kane, Sec. S. S No. 4. A.in,
Ont.,St. Patrick, P. O. 1613-2

A ROMAN CATHOLIC MALE TEACHFh, 
ft bolding a second class profeeeiot a 

o j» I wanted for R. C. Sep. S. S No. 2. Camck ! 
CrALl I (_'uiross. Duties to commence Jan 3rd. 1910 ; -

ROCKWOOD I ble of teaching German preferred A
cations, stating salary and experience to T. .1 K- 
Sec., Amblcside.Ont. 1613 j

ATHOLIC TIACHER

CHURCH DECORATORSI
wennkong,THE OUALIW OF ACTUAL WORK 

li the Supreme Teel.
you to our work in the I 1st, 

I flea

Church of Our Lady, Guelph 
” ” St. Catherine,

St. Catherines 
Cur Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretto Chaix>l, Guelph.
Morrisburg.
St. Michael’s, Cobourg 
St. Mar)’ Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary’s, St. Francis’, St. Joseph’s 

Toronto

more
economist, tend to reduce the number of 
both ganders, and leave the care of the 
Infantry to honest., moral, loving, de
voted, big - hearted mothers, who see in 
the appealing little faces in the cradles 
a precious gift of God ; to mothers whose 
chosen field of social economy is the 
childful home with its sweet young 
voices, and not the public hall where 
childless social reformers love to meet 
and talk, talk, talk, and have their 

ami their insipid faces iu the

courses We confidently refer 
chinches.

once

ANTED IMMEDIATELY A CATHOLIC 
r for the Holy Ct

Apply stating
W Female teache

ool, MacLeod, Alberta. 
John Ryan, secretary.

names 
papers.

If we must have asylums let them be 
for the bachelors and the “ progressive” 
female economists ; leave the children 
to their mothers.

Tho respectable mothers of Stark 
county should call the wealthy old bach
elor economist to order and give him a 
piece of their mind, if not a ducking, for 
lilh misrepresentation of them.

Eloka 1 SchSt. Stephen’s, Cayuga.manners
OMAN CATHOLIC MALE TEA' i l R 

.anted for R. C.Separate School, section 
k and Culross, applicant to hold sec. ■: 

ificate, capable

TORONTO JJOM85 Macdonell Ave.
The Christian Brothers Purchase a 

Site for a Novitiate.
Last week the Mother Hou e of 

the Christian Brothers in Montreal 
through Brother T.|Kdward, visitor, paid 
down the purchase money and were 

of a 10 acre fruit farm 
The property is 

planted with 1,250 large fruit trees and 
some 20,000 smaller ones. I 
miles from York Station and quite close 
to the House of Providence property.

The Brothers will erect a large spaci
ous building early next spring for the 
young men aud boys who are studying 
for admittance to the order. This insti
tution will be known as the St. Joseph’s 
Junior Novitiate. There are at present 
twelve students iu the temporary quar
ters which were fitted up last year in 
the rooms loaned by the Separate School 
Board in the De La Salle Building. 28 
Duke street. These will be removed to 
East Toronto just as soon as the new 
building is completed.

The vocation of Christian teachers 
appeals to all true Catholic hearts as a 
most noble one more especially as error 
and irréligion, are waging such a 
fare against immortal souls. Our Holy 
Father, Pope Pius X, fts well as his 
illustrious predecessor, is an ardent 
friend and protector of religious teachers 
and has taken special pains to assure 
them of his fatherly care.

St Joseph’s Junior Novitiate will re- j 
ceive young men and boys who wish to

\ professional certificate, capable 1
---------------------------- — I preferred. Duties to commence J

Toronto for hi, lib.i.1 polity of pm- “>*? .
« and school, tor hW People in I “P 01 *• h> T > K, !l> ** A

AN IRISH.CHAPEL CAR. ■f teaching Gi :n 
an. 3rd. iqt'/ Sin. 3rd, 191. 

ns will beOne of the interesting features of the Archbishop of 
viding church

ibishop McF.vay then spoke briefl 
ng the people of St. Anthony's par 
rch and pastor.

y, congratu- I — 
ish on their I

Arc!
'ati POSITIONS WANTED.

POSITION WANTED BY FARMER GARD
I
age—nine years in Canada- under<t 
Farming thoroughly, also the rare and 
Animals Fowl, et» . Wife good rook 
fust class references Address 
Tetraultville, v . Montreal,Que.

\ ARM FOR SALt ..
ACRES FARM FOR 

S. and west t lot 9
together or sep t t 
implemen

rch. school, store, po-t < 
p. Catholic settlement, 

diate poss»‘"ion. I 01 
vans. Beechwood, Oni

given possession 
in East Toronto. of

MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS. The Old Class.
It is 1 1-2 !The mission ban ! from the Apostolic 

Mission House at Washington, D. O. led 
by Wry Umv. A. I\ Doyle, its rector.

wonderful series of

“ Why. Father, is it really you 
1 ain't saw you since '82— 
Or was it June of '83 ?l-hl S'if'dy VOM
The Bishop, qui 
W.ih kindly ev.

social centres in their ehnreh life*
estioningly, scans 

-ly eyes the ragged man’s 
aspect, and essays to trace 
look familiar in his face.

s the man. and tvs bleared eyes 
lething of a pained surprise ,

We went to school together then—
Eh? Yes,you ve got me now ! I'm Ben. 
How things have changed since them old 
The old boys scattered different wa>s — 
Who ? Me 5 Oh ! yes Em doin' fine ; 
Though things is quiet in my line,
I've got a little scheme in sight 
That's certain sure to pan out right —
The other boys 5 They—tell the truth— 
Ain't filled the promise o' their youth. 
Most all the fellows in our class 
Has pretty nearly gone to grass.
Bill had his father's store, but failed,
And Johnny Brown's m Texas—jailed 

White was workin' n a store,
't see him much no more—

And so it goes with all the rest,
Good fellows, chances of the best,
And yet they couldn’t stand the test,
In fact, when all is said and done, 

class, not one

r.as completed a 
mission» in this region. Their most 
-1 j table achievement was the three 
weeks’ mission just ended in the I'aulist 
Church, Old St. Mary'», of this city. 
This is in the heart of the burnt district. 
Not only was Old St. Mary’s parish 
entirely destroyed, but all its neighbor
ing parishes were likewise wiped out for 
miles in every direction. It is a marvel- 

example of the recuperation of San 
Francisco that this mission has been the 
most successful in the history of Old St. 
Mary's Church and spacious as the 
newly restored enureh is, on many 
nights live and six hundred were turned 
away from the mission for want of room.

The most solid attraction of the mis
sion was Father Doyle’s appeal, in

of the Holy Father, for the estab
lishment o( the People's Eucharistic 
League. Three hundred charter members 
were enrolled, as a result of constant and 
energetic preaching. These are pledged 
to frequent Communion, daily when 
possible. Each mem' er devotes an hour 

month to continuous adoration, 
the schedule being so arranged that this 
forms a perpetual adoration.

Old Sr,. Mary's is the ehapel of the 
Wall Street district of San Francisco. 
It is the purpose of the Eucharistic 
League to draw financiers and business 
men to church during the noon hour. 
Every Friday at noon there will lie Ex- 
position, a sermon, and Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament.
-> This undertaking has been specially 
urged on the hierarchy by His Holiness, 
V.us X. w v> h >,) vs ’,<> see the Eucharistic 
Lvalue organic vl in ev ery parish, and 
efforts put forth by oh ire lies in ail the 
tiusinots districts of large cities to 

fr i n tho cares of the

pilOlCE 150 
V Lot 9. ("on. 1 
Klllop, Huron Co.

without feed, s 
Convenient 
blacksmith
dr css* F

SALE, BEING 
Con l>. Tp. Mr-

Sold
" No ?" say:

Wear son 
" We

Co
PI

Pelightful Beating Beautiful Illustrations
26th vear—JUST READY-26’h Yea-

SPECIAL OFFER
Little Folks Annual—1908 

Catholic Home Annual—1908 
" ” " —1909

The Three for 40c. Post Paid

THE CATHOLIC FECORD
LONDON, ONT.

Jackm-ss arouse.
But I

war-

the
Not one of our old 
Of all them boys that once we knew 
Amounts to much but me and you !"some dis-

them.
The problem facing us Catholics to

day is to find out how to lessen and 
eliminate the recognized deffects of such 
centres, and to preserve and strengthen 
their good qualities. That they are 
needed in our Church’s active life seems 
almost evident. With eagerness, then, 
wo shall await the outcome of the Chi
cago experiment announced as actually 
under way.—America.

—T. A. Daly, in Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

MISSIONSClerical Changes.Tiëywm^ptop^d toftS" a^emto I

examinations prescribed by tho De- appointments 
partaient of Education for teachers'
certificates. They will afterwards at- Rev. fames Trayimg 
tend the Provincial Normal School be- i» «««»»■» to Rwr. 
fore entering upon their religious train- coiborne and Welland i 
ing. Generous souls whom Almighty ling, appointed to Orillia 
God has inspired with a desire of de-
voting themselves to tills noble calling , Rev. James Patrick Murphy, to 
should communicate with Rev. Brother r^; fX'rCuflm.-merobe a«„,an. a.

By order of His Grace,

has been 
anges and A DISTINCT SPECIALTYHis

riest and Dean
deceased; 

rish priest of Or

parish priest of Port 
o( Rev. Father Tray-

assistant i t Barrie,

be assistant at St.

New Imported 
Bress Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

Cruise to be 
instead

tllia
Moy

POPE DESIRES HOLY SEPULCHRE IN 
ROME.

WRITE FOR PRICEST. Edward, 28 Duke Street, Toronto.IMUS X. MAY SECURE PRIZE WHICH
NATIONS STRUGGLED TO POSSESS FOR
CENTURIES.

Christianity all over the world will 
be startled, suggests “ Danois,” writing 
in the Viiiladelphia Evening Bulletin, if 
Pope Pius should astonish the world by 
securing for Christianity a prize which 
has caused the death of millions in the 
attempt to procure. For it now seems 
certain that to the Papacy will accrue 
these priceless possessions which have 
caused the slaughter of hosts in past 
ages who sought to wiu back to Chris
tian peoples the relics which are most 
identified with the origin of their re
ligion.

According to the report, says 
nois,” the Porte is to be asked to re
lease these treasures and Christianity is 
to indemnify the Sultanic treasures for 
their return, and ii it be true that Pope 
Pius has set his mind on bringing about 
the translation of the Holy Places, then 
the world will soon be immersed in re 
reading the centuries of history depict
ing the indescribable efforts made from 
t he time of Peter the Hermit, followed 
by a century of crusades for the expul
sion ol the infidel and the supremacy of 
tho Christians in the birthplace of 
Christianity.

The action of Pius X. in reviving the 
question of the Holy Places lias roused 
mingled emotions among the statesmen 
of the various countries interested in 
the future of Turkey. Not long ago the 
German Emperor gave hints that Ger
many, as the preponderating power in 
Europe, ought to take charge of Jerusa
lem, and it was said to be in furtherance 
of this view that the Ka;sor a few yeera 
ago made his spectacular voyage to tho 
Holy Land and founded a Lutheran

J. J. M. LANDYJohn T. Kidd,
Chancellor.

It is of faith that God always answers 
right prayers, and in a way and in a 
degree beyond our roost enthusiastic 
expectations; but He does not yet let us The Noontide Hour.

how. XV e must take lt on faith. X\ e "Hold the Crucifix before you, and dwell upon 
are quite sure that in the long run we . the humility, the long suffering, the gentleness of 
shall not bo disappointed. — Father the Blessed Saviour, the tenderness for others. He 
®r , can only in this way draw all men unto Him, so we
r aber. must be forgiving."— F. R. S. P.

There arc rome whom jou would not at w« 
filat Call handsome, whose faoee grow on stretch forth those hands once wounded for our 
you with constant acquaintance until ‘0ur°'
they become beautiful to you. For you w t.Parker.
see the soul shining through, you see the Brother Benedict of the Crucifix, III O. S F. 
splendor of a noble character glorifying Av*f ,hc st Pcte' •’"O Sl P»“>.
every feature. A true beauty in the 
soul will often come out in the sweet
ness, the brightness, the qeiet glory of 
the face.

Toronto, Sept. 13. iqoq 416 Queen St West
Phone College 305

Toronto 
Res. Phone Foil. 452

candlessee
draw mon awiy 
w >rld for a brief se non 0 ic't day to 
Ail >re in spirit aril truVi th *ir S acra- 
mMifcal L>rd.

Father D >yle is now conducting a 
similar mission in the Cathedral at

THE SOCIETY OF JESUS.

Spokane, Wash., Sept.— Rev. Herman 
,1. Goller, president of Gonzaga College 
of Spokane, has been selected as prov
incial of the new province of the Jesuit 
order, with jurisdiction over twenty-six 
colleges and residences in southern Cal
ifornia, Alaska, Washington. Oregon, 
Montana, Idaho, North Dakota, South 
Dakota and Wyoming, with head
quarters at Portland. The district is 
now the largest province in America, 
lie will be succeeded as head of the col
lege by Rev. L. Tael man, who has been 
active in the northwest for years.

The elevation of Father Goller 
marks the retirement of the Very Rev. 
George de la Motte, who has been 
superior of the Jesuits in the Northwest 
for nine years. When the Rocky moun
tain and California missions were 
m rged, two years ago, Father de la 
Motte, who had been superior of the 
Rooky mountain mission for seven years, 
was chosen superior of the consolidated 
missions. Father de la Motte goes to 
St. Ignatius mission, in Montana, where 
he will succetNl Father Taelman.

Father Goller was ordained at Wood- 
stock, Md., by Cardinal Gibbons in 
1899, while Father Taelman was ordain
ed at St. Aloysius Church in Spokane, 
by Bishop Edward John O'Doa, Bishop 
of Seattle, in 1898. Both have been 
closely identified with the expansion of 
Catholicism in the Northwest. Many 
years have been spent by each in teach
ing, both h tving been chosen to teach 
members of the Jesuit order making 
their studies, which is considered a 
high honor. Father Taelman speaks 
nine languages. He was for several 
years superior of the Jesuit Indian mis
sions in Montana.

“While I feel deeply the honor and 
responsibility that have been conferred on

THH WILL & BAUriER 
-----------—KIND---------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

Cheyenne, Wy mi ing.

THE POPE AND THE BOYS.
“ Du-Tho Holy Father, since he ascended 

the papal throne, has botm the author of 
ny happy innovations at the X’atican. 

During the first year of his pontificate 
tie held public audiences on Sunday 
afternoons in the Cortile di San Dam a so 
when lie took occasion to speak to the 
assembled thousands on the gospel of 
the day. These audiences were a real 
treat to the faithful of Rome, who 
flocked Sunday after Sunday to hear t he 
telling words of the Vicar of Christ. 
They were occasions when one could see 
the Pope as the gre»t pastor of the 
0huroli of Christ, and 1.0 0110 listened 
to his simple eloquence without being 
moved to do bettor things iu the ser
vice of God.

The zeal of the Holy Father, however, 
too much for his strength, and to

MARRIAGE.
Filgiano-Costello.—On Sept. 15th 1909, at St. 

k's Church, Hamilton, by Rev. J. F. Coty, 
Costello to Fred M. Filginno, NewNora Kathleen C 

Westminster, B. C.
ST. ANTHONY’S CHURCH. Brands—Stéarine, 

Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel ft Purlsslma

DIED.CORNER-STONE OF NEW TORONTO EDIFICE IS LAID.
Toronto Globe, Sept. 13 \IN.—In Kemptville. on Sept 8th,Ï 1909. Mr. 

Michael Swain, native of county Wicklow, Ireland, 
aged ninety-eight years. May his soul rest in
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ys when religion is trembling in the 
1' the so-called higher critics are tear- 
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ver be removed. Times may change 
which is the priesthood of Christ, on 

will never change." Such 
of Dr. J.R. Teety, C. S. B., 
people yesterday afternoon 
ner-stone of St. Anthony’s

“In the^e da 
balance, when 
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which will nev 
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before a large
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Archbishop McEvay performed the ceremony at 
3 o'clock, Rev. James Walsh, pastor of St. Helen's 
Church, and Rev P. Coyle, pastor of the Church of 
rhe Holy Faintly, assisted in the capacity of 
and sub-deacon respectively and the litanies 
chanted by mother Mundolph. A body of the 
Knights of St. John also took part in the ceremony. 
Father J J. McGrand, pastor of the new church and 
formerly curate of St. Helens Church, acted as 
Master of Ceremonies.

Beneath the corner-stone were placed the current 
coins of the realm, and newspapers, the Catholic 
Register, a history of the parish of St. Anthony, and 
histories of the various parish societies.

en completed, the new edifice will cost $100,000, 
and have a seating capacity of frx>. The extreme 
length is 132 feet and the width over nave and tran
sept 72 feet. Marble columns will support the roof, 
and other mteiior decorations will be in harmony.

The parish of St, Anthony was formed last year 
from portions of the paiishesof SL Helen's, Toronto, 
and St. Cecelia's of Toronto Junction. Owing to 
the lack of finances, the t>asement only of the new 
church will be completed et present. The school- 
house recently erected on an attaining she will con
tinue to do duty as a church until that time.

Dr. Teefy, in the course of his remarks, voiced a 
tribute to Father -MeGew4Aw his entiling teal in 
advancing the interests of the new p*Wt, and to the

nnor.—At the residence of her brother-in-law 
Andrew O'Connor, F.sq., Mayor of Godmanchester, 
P. Q„ Miss Annie Walsh, third daughter of the late 
Walter and Marv Walsh, River Outard, Huntingdon, 
Co.. P. Q.
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SEND FOR PRICE LIST
There is more Latarrh in this section of the coun

try than all other diseases put together, and until I THE
the last few years was supposed to be incurable. I a ■ «

£,adiS.ïïnPSÆ ŒT.dnA; CATHOLIZ RECORD
constantly failing to cure with local treatment, pro- I '

incurable. Science has proven catarrh | LONDON - C \N ADA
constitutional disease and therefore requires 

constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one| hundred 
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send ifor circu
lars and testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills f<

ic Church, on the nor 
stree land GladsI°thc avenue.

deaconwas
ibis regret lie was compelled to abandon 
these Sunday homilies.

Recently he inaugurated another 
pleasing custom, that of receiving in 
special audience the boys and girls who 
have just made their first Holy Com mu n- 
on. The custom speaks much for the 
beauty of the Holy Father's character 
and while he manifests in this way his 
affection for the young, lie encouragea 
ifjpom at the same time in the path of

nounerd it

The Catholic Confessinal
By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L. 

16 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

XVh & CO., Toledo, O.

or constipation.■ ■ ■■ 1>. Chase's Oint-
mentis » corUtit

I# 11 liV^ŒÏÏ
Every Sunday the boys and girls can I I Lfgll “uhliigfbleeding

tee-M, wending their way "P | pl]M. Bee («.Umonlale In tho'l^lT^d^
the Borgo Nuovo to the bronze doors of wour neighbors about it» Yom can use it ant 
the Vatican to see ‘‘il Rapa.” It is got your money back if not satisfied, flfic, at al 
» touching .Ight ; many ol them U» or Itou Annonça g Co, Torouta 
Acre wweived the Eucharistie [Sacra- DR. OHA8t 8 OINTsWBrT,

The TH0RNT0N-SMITH CO.

Church Decorators]| The Catholic Record
TORONTOII King St. West LONDON. CANADA
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